
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As seniors in college, we were struck with the fact that in the coming year there would be zero staff people assigned to 

Northeast Ohio. This area with over 180,000 students would be left alone, stranded and unattended by the leadership 

that the students so desperately needed. 

 

Little did we know the plans that God had for Northeast Ohio! We are so excited that there is another couple that has 

followed God’s leading to direct our team.  

 

Brian & Jenny Metzer have moved from Ohio State University to the Cleveland 

area and are already serving on several campuses. They have served at Ohio State 

for over 10 years, bringing much wisdom and ministry experience to our team! We 

are blessed to have them here, available to direct and train us when we report. 

 

Another way that Brian and Jenny are helping to revitalize the area of NE Ohio is 

by recruiting staff to come and serve with us. Recently we have had the 

opportunity to cast vision for Cleveland specifically to 3 people who are praying 

and discerning where God would have them invest their talents in ministry. 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

Hung Lu and Jennie Stewart are considering 

Cleveland as a couple. Hung has served on the 

Chicago Metro team and Jennie overseas in 

Slovenia for the past year.  
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Jared Murlin attended Ohio 

State where he was discipled 

by Brian and has spent the 

last year on STINT overseas in 

Slovenia. He has a heart for 

serving in a city ministry. 

 

Prayer Requests: 

o That these three would take the step of faith to join our team in Northeast Ohio.  

o That God would draw even more staff to see the need for our area and staff would have willing hearts to go where 

He calls them. 

o That we would continue to make headway in our support so we can report to campus and begin working with 

students. 


